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'Tiii wbei rk keti f unatii '
It tbe eongnm wt oot la4.

Were arrayed aralnst eur plowmtn
In s trul bind to band;

When they strove to Mri thrlr idol
With their sophistry and

Am tbr bovtd ia komble horna- -

To the bankers' faiden calf:

When tbey bleated for hit ealfahip
Who by Kern was sorely preMed,

As he plead the eauaa at labor
And of ail who were eppresjed.

That a member, known as Furuton,
Who aerret the ealf of gold.

Frightened at the wrong! of labor
By the TOice of labor to d,

Triel to check the rushing torrent
As the plowman told lUem how

L. 8. bond! were free from tixea
But not to the poornan'e ocw;

Told them of the wrongs go nig-ra-

TV. at tteir vile blood tinged with shame.
Which they heaped upon the toilers

In the law's almighty name.

Then this tanston, thinking surely
Money's power could save the day,

Swore a fifty-doll- forfeit
If the proof were shown, he'd pay.

Then our gallant plowman real him
From the statutes of tbe calf.

How the nation's very life blood
Had been made the banker's staff,

With which he (mote the rock of labor
With a special power conferred,

And the law became the channel
Through which all our toil was poured;

That tbe nation gave the money.
All the banker wished to use,

And he doled it out to labor
At suoh rates as he might c'aoose,

While his bonds are free from taxes,
Oath'ring in the wealth produced

Tilt the artisan and plowman
Into bondage are reduced.

O ! the shame upon our nation !

That our history must tell
Of this black and damning treason

Plotted by the spawn of bell.

Pause! ye reeking sons of Slammon!
Pause! before the wrath of God

Shall deny you tiia reflection
And shall acaurgo yo-- j with the rod;

For the day, the kour, ccmeth
When the people will not stand

And deliver up their substance.
Though the law Itself command.

To a horde of greedy pirates.
Who have castellated wrong,

And enslaved our country's yeomen
With a thong.

W"-"in- iiir - - twit r " "-- I

to. After the treatment tli tulr
ran be rut in the uual manner and
planted.

A similar scaH is found on some va-
rieties of levtw, presumably the same.
It ti unwis to ran potatix" on the
same land for aiuveive reasons if

they are shabby, and it follows that
Wets should not be grown aftfr evab-b- y

potatoes. It is probable that
other root crops may be infest ed with
the fungous disease. Ii so, it may be
expect tl that preventive will be
found wliioh are effective.

Limitations or Soil Analysis.
A great deal is said nowadays of the

importance of soil analysis. Un-

questionably a good analysis of ag-

ricultural lands is useful; but theresre
limitations to its value. It does not
determineeverythmg a farmer needs to
know about his soil. Analysis must
be supplemented by careful observa-
tion of crowing plants, and by ex-

periments, intelligently carried on, to
discover what additions are needful
to bring the soil to a high degree of
fertility.

It was said by one of the speakers at
a recent Farmers' Institute, that there
may be a considerable percentage of
plant food locked up in the soil, of
which plants cannot avail themselves.
Intelligent exjierimentation will enable
the farmer to discover the key to
these stored up treasures. If there is
a large growth of foliage wood, it is
evident that there is enough nitrogen.
If the seed of the plant is deficient
and the wood unnpened, there is

plainly a lack of potash and phos-
phoric acid. One field may have
enough of these elements for almost
any crop though this is seldom the
case on d soils while
the adjoining one is lacking in one or
all of them.

The trial of different brands of fer-

tilizers, or of different farm manures,
will aid the farmer in determining
what his spil needs; but a good
analysis affords a helpful starting
point for such experiments, and there
in lies its chief value.

Dehorning.
Use nothing but dehorning saw.

My plan for securing the animal is as
follows: Make a stanchion 0 feet

long, 6 feet high, 20 inches wide at
bottom, 3 feet wide at top. Weather
board the inside. Make the frame out
of 3x3 inch stuff. Make the boards
1x12 for weather boarding. Let the
third board from the bottom extend
out j feet and on the right side when

standing in front of it slope it some-

thing like the nose of a sled runner;
bore 8 holes in it to tie theeow'shead,
bore holes in hind part of the stanch-
ion to suit length of animal, say
inch holes. Use inch rod of iron. Al-

so 2 holes in front about as high as
brisket; also put a piece above the
neck. Make the sills (3 feet long, put
braces from ends of sills up against

wnnrn for pbickOUR MOTTO: "THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST." F.

FEANK IAMS,
Jinporter apd Dreeder- - r

EGOS, EOQS. EQQS.

Thirteen eggs for $1.2S 2(1 egg frr
S3 25 from great big light Brahmas Also
White Guinea eggs 13 for 11.25. Bronze
turkey egg 0 for $2.00.

Satisfaction guaranteed-- ' '

Address, Kosa D. Randi-- ,

Wahoo, Nev,
Purr Bred Foultrv. White Plynv

outh Kock. White (James Partridge
Cochins. Toulouse Geeto, White Hol
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CLYDES&SlllliES.
Kansas and Nebraska state fain tf HU
AXD 1'ERtHEttOXS , . . ,

Isms' Horses were " In It" at the great
.:. HISl'LTDES SHIRES

Were Winners of 51 Prizes Mostly lsts.
lams Is the ONLY importer In Nebrask that Imported his Psrchsross from Frasos la

18UI and the largest importer of Clydes in 1891. They arrived
September 1891. All Blacks- -

'

Grey Horses $300.00 Less Than Solid Colors.
His Perchoron mare v on Grand Sweepstakes prize at Kansas state fair in 1891 ore

the great Paris Winner " Rosa Bonhuer," and 1st prizo at Neb. state fair.
" lams Cuarantees So show you the largest collection of first-clas-s M

Flashy Drall Horses f the various breeds, of tho best Individual merit and Royal bretjdtef,
2 to 6 years old iooo to 2200 weigh: and at Alliance Prices and Terms
or cheaper than any live Importer or pay your fare to see them. ; ,,,, ,

Special Prioes to Allianoe Otfa.
CKnfl Saved by buying of lams. He does not want the earth and It fenoed, for proti.JUU Good guarantees every herse recorded irood terms. IBANIIIAIH,
WK1TB IAMS. St. Paul. Nob., Is on tha B. M. and 0. P.Br. SU Paul,, Nebraska.

W. J. WROUCHTOfi &. CO.,
IUPOBTEBS OF

i i I.1

HaniCoacnGerman Bays
Yorkshire Coach, Belgian, English; Shire,

INTERESTING TOPICS FOR PRO-- ,

GRE8SIVE FARMERS.

8om Interesting and Instructive
. Experiments Plan of Hog Fee-

dingTo Catch a Sheep
Limitations of Sell

Analyses.

Some Interesting; and Interesting
Experiments,

A Nebraska farmer has been ex-

perimenting with potato seed", and
obtained some information which ia

worth noting. It was on a small scale,
to be sure, but that is the way experi-
ments should be undertaken on the
farm. He planted two medium-size- d

potatoes of a late variety whole. Re-

sult, ha!i a peck of very inferior
tubers. He also took two of the same
size and kind, cut them into nineteen

pieces with an eye In each piece. From
these he obtained a little over three
of very fide potatoes. At the same
time he planted two very small ones,
not larger than an ordinary bean, of
course planting them whole, and was

surprised to dig from the two hills a
ten-qua- rt pail heaping full of the
smoothest and best potatoes he saw
last year, '

The same tarmer also experimented
a little wisn corn, oDtaining results
that do not accord with common
theory. In his trial ground he plant-
ed five acrts with corn shelled from
the middleoftheear.Hndthe same day
planted .five acres with seed from the
whole ear. The latter was fit to crib
ten days tarlier than corn planted six
days before, and the yieia was niucn
lareer.. Such experiments as these,
conducted by private individuals in a
small way, orten nave great; practical
value.

The common custom of planting
pumpkins in the same field with corn,
and in the hills, is not approved by
some progressive farmers. The pump-
kins may net take much from the value
of the corn, but the corn, by shading
the vines and fruit, certainly does
take a good deal from the pumpkins.
If only a few pumpkins are desired,
perhaps this way of growing them
will do we.! enough. But when a
large crop is wanted, of the best
quality, the plantation should occupy
the entire ground. An immense crop
can be raisei. from a single acre, and
the quality ot the fruit will be mu:h
better than that crown with corn.
Pumpkins are greatly relished by
cattle and hogs, and make a cheap
and' whoJfsome addition to tne gram
and hay.ration.

An instructive experiment in check
ing potato rot is reported from Penn-

sylvania. In a patch devoted to
the trial one half had the tops cut off
and removed as soon as they showed
any signs of rot and the other half
remained uncut. On digging the crop
all the potatoes from the treated
portions of tha field we're found to be
perfectly sound, while those from the
other portion were unnt to use.

It is of no advantage to plant corn
before the ground is sufficiently warm-
ed to germinate the seed. It is apt to
rot in damp soil, and then it is im

portant for corn to germinate quick-
ly and get a good start. Plant deep
m sou dry enough to make a good
tilth, firm the ground, and with good
after culture and the blessing of Prov-
idence there will be an abundant har-
vest.

Plan of Hog Feeding.
Mr. Eli Heaton writes in the Indi

ana Farmer: Through your columns I
would like to give my brother farmers

my plan of feeding hogs during the
past season, which I found was . very
healthful for the hogs and saves corn
cobs. Last spring a year I bought
half a bushel of the White Jerusalem
artichoke which planted about one-sixt- h

of an acre; from this, in the fall,
I sold 25 bushels of seed, I also buried
about 12 bushels for my own use,
then turned in 21 hogs to help them-

selves. Here they irew and fatted
with only a little corn each da", also
with plenty of fresh water, and, salt
and charcoal occasionally. This year
I have about one and one-ha- lf acres.
I have turned in 39 head of hogs to
fatten and 42 fall pigs are also feeding
on them. A?ter the fat hogs
are sold there will be food
enou h to supply my brood sows
and pigs until spring with only a very
little corn. In the spring I have only
to turn my hozs out, close up the
fence and the new cropeomes on with-

out any cultivation. There are al-

ways enough tubers left in the ground
for a new crop. These artichokes are
very prolific and will yield hundreds
of bushels per acre.

I think that roots are the natural
food for hogs, and it is needless to say
that I have long since quit the cruel
practice of using rings. Let us try
more of the root feeding and have
better and healthier hogs, especially
when it will save time, labor and corn.

Potato Scab.
Extended experience with potato

scab leads the North Dakota experi-
ment station to the following interest-

ing conclusions: Scabby seed tubers un-

der ordinary circumstances produce a
diseased crop of potatoes. Seed pota-
toes free from scab, upon soil free

from the disease, will produce a heal-

thy crop of potatoes. The disease

germs can remain in the ground from
one crop to another. The most inter-

esting fact is, that by soaking the di-

seased seed in certain chemical solu-

tions before planting, an undiseased

crop can be grown from the scabbiest

potatoes, provided the soil be free

from the scab germs. The

point to be attained is to kill
the adhering eerms and not re
tard the growth of the tuber. For
this a treatment with corrosive subli
mate, mercuric bichloride, is recom
mended. In fhe first place, wash the
seed potatoes thoroughly either in
running water or in a tub, changing
the water frequently; reject the scab-
biest ones. For the treatment, ob
tain a barrel and place in it thirteen
gallons of water. Dissolve two omves
of corrosive sublimate in two gallons
of warm water; add this to the water
in the barrel, andstir it well till thor
oughly mixed with it. Let the pota-
toes remain in this solution an hour
and a half. The liquid can be used
again for another quantity of pota

Clydesdale and Fercheron Stallions.
We have always on hand a good assortment of the above

named breeds. We meet ail competition and guarantee
satisfaction In all deals. Our prioes are moderate and

HxceTlept.
We give Ung time and the most liberal guarantee of any
firm In America. All horses must be as represented or we
will not allow the purchasers t. keep tbem, 3d

Write for particular. Address,
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CAMBRIDGE, FURNAS COUNTY,

VKS V VS . , (
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The Record Breaking Stud.

SOUND CURRENCY.

The People's Party Favors the Only
Honest Money.

The Republican and Democratic
party leaders look with holy terror
upon the financial question and will
force the tariff to the front and will
ridicule money reform through the
cry of dishonest money. At the same
time every goi and silver dollar Is

only evidence of debt, and until both
are demonetized and replaced with
legal tenders the people should de-

mand tho free coinage of silver. If
tho farmers will bo truo to themselves
they are masters of the situation. I
quote from tho census of , (riving
value of the following farm products:
Corn, wheat oats, barley, rye, buck-

wheat, potatoes, hay, tobacco, cotton,
wool, sugar and molifrses, were valued
at $!. 000.000. 000. Now allow me to
add for other farm products, such
as vegetables, fruits and domestic ani-
mals, eta, H 000, 000, 000. givhiff farm
values of $10,000,000.00). The Peo-

ple' s party proposes the government
to issue all money at a tax not to ex-

ceed 2 per cent, Bays a waiter in the
Topoka Advocate, which on farm pro-
ducts us above quoted would amount
to 2U0. 0 )0, 000. If we now add coal
and nil manufactures, we have an
amount upon which 2 per cent, would
fncel expenses of government The 2

per cent, would come through govern-
ment loan tax replacing the present
mortgaged indebtedness, which the
products of labor must nearly balance,
taking the place of present credits as
cash, thus wiping out all other taxes
and .usury, giving us a single tax im-

possible to dodge.' You can readily
see that all money issued by govern-
ment would be evidence of service
performed and would take the place
of the present dishonest capital com-

modity credit money now in use, and
would nationalize land and our indus-
tries. But the farmer will fay. I do
not want to lose my individual title to
my 'arm. It is the only way to maice
his title secure. He would hold the
improvements, and the land being
held collectively by the Deople there
could be no speculation in it and
would remain as a factor to hold the
improvement as homesteads to labor
improving each home. Under our
present system our exchange is an
evidence of debt, thus making our
land a commodity or base of invest-
ment through which dividends are
collected. Tho farmer failing to meet
capital's demand, his farm is taken
from him. which could not be done if
wo nationalize:! ihcland through o'

our money as a factor at cost
which is tho only honc6t method. All
reformers should rally to the support
of iho foregoing idea because:

First It is the only single tax that
can be collected.

Second It is the only way to re-

ceive full rot-ur- for our labor less
cost of exchanga

Third It would represent labor in
all improvements as true capital

Fourth It would solve the immi-
gration question through opening up
our land uirough industrial develop-
ment witbout evideiico of debt.

Fifth It would settle the hours of
labor as we would produce for use and
not for speculation, the output being
determined through the proper de-

partments.
Sixth The tariff would bo settled

through removing the power of mil-
lionaires internally and externally
taxing the peoplo through dishonest
commodity, money as usury.

Seventh It would pive us access to
tho markets of the world by cheapen-
ing oi:r manufactures through a sin-

gle cost tax i to be used by the govern-
ment for necessary expenses.

Kighth Government would pay for
ail public improvements, thus abol-ishiii- g

all forced debts through sup-
ply o? natural capital or exchange
monay at cost

The Poople's Aid Alliance Keview:
Alliance men and all connected with
the Alliance should not in the least
have any feeling of disheartenment
or think of taking their hand from the
plow and looking baok. Of course we
sometimes hoar that the Alliance is
playing out hero or there, bui do not
believe any such thing! It is a grand
and just cause, and Uloso who a:o try-
ing to annihilate it root and branches
nro tho jealous ones and dingers to
the old parties whence they expect
"hoodie." Shame on such men to
make our laws! Wo've had enough of
such. Tho progress made by the
Farmers' Alliance thus far has been
satisfactery. Tho outlook is mngnifi-cen- t

What is needed is a "lonfr pull,
a strong pull and a pull altogether."
Let not ono fall out of the ranks, but
see to it that others are b: ought in.
Pemember the old adage: "United
we stand, divided we fall!" He firm;
that will plant Alliance principles
firmly in the minds of the people. A

plant of slow growth is sometimes the
best but thus far the Alliance plant
has grown exuberantly. ; ;
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land Turkeys, White Guineas. Pckin
Ducks. Eggs in season Trices low.

W.'A. Bates, Jr.," " '

Fremont. Neb. 88 tf

S.1C BROWN LEGHORNS

LARCEST
AND

FINEST PEN

or
Thoroughbreds

In the western
states

T.tfr per srtilnfr of

to 6 davs oid ei Dress
ed in a nont. Hirst csire,
with ben thst bntchod thrm Itst Si.60, W. J. HICKOX.
Alms, Neb.
Mention thin

B.C. Brown Letrboras, largest nd finest
Ben of thoroutibreds in the state. Kggt per
eut.igor 15, tl 50; Tvo settings In on

order DELIVERED FEE of express
charges 10 ny polui lu the state.

W.J. HlCKOX.

FELCH STRAIN LIGHT B.

I have yet seme nice Felon
StralD L. B. octckrels for sale,

Eggs for hatobtnirlrom U D.
8.' L. Waudoit, U.P. Kock. B.
Legborni and Toulouse goese

8. a. MOKEHEAQ. .

S9tf Albion, Nebrlsks.

Mention this paper.

EGGS FOR HATCHING

S. C. White Leghorns and Barred Plym-
outh Rocks.

Took first premium at last State Fair on
above varieties of fowls. Eirirs fS.OU per 18

from prizo winners only. 8MITH BKOi..
Sill Lincoln, r.eo.

CORNISH INDIA GAMES
UNSURPASSED AS

MARKET AND FARM FOWLS.

Eggs 12.00 per 13. Bend for circular.
315 N. id St. Ii. P. HA KRIS,

3i-3- Lincoln, Neb.

EGGS FOR SALE.
Orders for cgjrs now booked for hatching

from the famous

Barred Plymouth Rock
AND

S. C. White Leghorns.
(1.60 per 13, 13 50 per it. Stock for sale

after October 1. 1MB. 33tf

E. S. Jennings, Box 1008, Lincoln, Neb.

J. M. ROBINSON
KENESAW, ADAMS CO., NEB.

Breeder and shtp- -

Iierof recorded
bogs.

Choice brecil ng
stock for sale.

Write for wants.
Mention Alliancb.

f FURNAS Co HERD

1 BIG BERKS.
rMnjtJVWVnm Beaver City, - Neb.

Thoroughbred exclusively. All ages,
Either sex. Sows bred. Stock guaranteed as
represented. Prioes right. Mention this
paper. H. S. Williamson, Prop'r. 40

BEST IN THE MARKET.

5,000 IN USE.

HUBER ENGINES
AND

SEPARATORS.
For Prices and Catalogue write lo

A. McMULLEN,
1312 Izard St , Omaha, Neb.

FENCING
WI3E RuP SELVAJE

RABBIT t POULTRY FENCING,
trauuriu. ascu.n wotki mui xvBco..cu:t..)

PROGRAMME DEPART51EST.

SUBJECTS FOR DISCUSSION.

1, Who should be the people'3 nomi-
nees for president and

2: Resolved, That the common people
are to blame for the political evils which
afflict the nation.'

SUBJECTS FOE ESSAYS.

1. The beauties of nature.
2. The lite of Benjamin Franklin.
3. The story of a silk hankerchief.
4. Pointers and paragraphs.

SUBJECT8 FOB SPEECHES.

1. The voice of the people is the voice
of God.
1.2. Will.the reform movement succeed?

3. True patriotism.
4. The silver question.

The Company All Right.

Naples, III., May 3, 1892.

Edilok Alliance-Independen- t:

In last week's number of The Alliance-I-

ndependent is an article entitled:
"Is It a Swindle?" by Joseph Pinkham of
Minden, Neb. Your correspondent is
well acquainted with Augustine & Co., of
Normal, 111., and can say they are a re-

liable company. Have dealt with them
this spring as well as heretofore. Think
yon can safely consider that agent a
a fraud, as we know nothiDg here of
"Russian Crown or Collar Budded" trees.
I have been selling Augustine & Co's.

apple and peach trees at 15 cents, Keifer
pears 50 cents each; so Mr. Drummond
must have made a "living" profit, at
least. Yours,

J. M. Ward.

From Cherry County.

Valestine, Neb., May 3, 1801 .

Editor Alliance-Independent- :

The Cherry county farmer's alliance
met at Valntine April 30th, to receive
new unwritten work.

There were eight alliances
represented and an increased degree of
interest was manifested.

We were very much pleased to learn
that President Powers is able to visit this
county and speak to the people June 2d,
3d and 4th. We will dt all In our pow-

er to secure lar&e audiences for him
as we are wry anxious for the work to
receive a new Impetus in this county.

There are still among us the "faithful
few," who are doing zealous work and
we believe that if we aie faithful the
victory will be ours.

We think your paper since the consol-

idation is worthy the support of every
alliance man and woman in our land, ana
we will do all we can to extend the cir-

culation. Yours fraternally,
Mbs 11. It. Harden,

Sec. Cherry county farmer's alliance.

A Sop to the Injured.
John D. Rockefeller (and the so

named Christian world approves and
applauds his deed) congratulates him-
self upon his great Christian benevo-
lence in contributing one out of his
many stolen millions to the cause of
Christian education, and probably
Imagines that he has thus abundantly
quit the score with his outraged and
plundered fellow men, and God, their
creator. If men co.uld only see the
real truth, they would regard it. not
as benevolence at all much less Chris-
tian behevolence, but, like his other
ventures, a selfish and shrewd invest-
ment in the means of rendering his
other millions of plunder secura to
himsolf and his fellow millionaires
and tbeir children and successors.'
In the awakened condition of the
public mind, unless our soulless cor-

porations and millionaire monop
lists are liberal in supplying means
of instruction to develop and sustain
institutions, aad teachers to flood tho
earth with the theological ,and

scientific and economical
fallacies that render their immense
accumulations posoiole, and keep them
secure, they are in imminent perii of
losing their present advantage and
having to come down to an equality
with their neighbors. All the efforts
made, and the money expended in
what the world of y calls benevo-
lence, are. consciously or uncon-
sciously on the part of those who do
them, efforts to patch up and render
tolerable, and thus perpetuti'.c present
unjust conditions, rather than efforts
to correct them and thus prevent tha
need of charity and d benevo-
lence. The FlamijjafSword.

HACKNEY HORSES.
W. M. FIELD & BROTHER,

Importers and Breeders, Cedar FTT Iowa.
OUR SHOW RING RECORD AT STATE FAIRS IN 1890 AND 1891:

167 Premium-- ; (mostly nrsts. 6 silver Medals; 21 Sweepstakes; 14 Dlplexis
and the 7, 000 SILVER CUP offered by the English Breeders of Shire Horses.

4

The Largest and Finest Stud of English
Horses in America.

49 State Fair Winners on Hand Now. Remember, we will not be Underssld.

Stallions and Mares, Each Breed, All Ages, For Sale.
'

FAVORABLE TERMS TO RESPONSIBLE BUYERS.

Special Terms to the Alliances.

stanchion; 3 cross-beam- s at top. Put
a lever tbove nose piece about Ji)
inches. Make it 5 feet long; fasten
with iron bolt. You can frame it so
you can take it down if you desire. I
put nothing on horns after sawing.
J. D. Rex.

To Catch a Sheen,
Put the flock in a small pen. Select

with your eye a sheep which has not
already got his eye on you. Move

slowly and quietly and catch with

right hand above the hock of left hind

leg, so there will be no danger ol

breaking. Draw firmly to you until

j'ou can place the left arm around his
neck close down to the shoulder; men
change your right hand from the left
hind leg over his back to the right
hind leg above hock remember and
you are ready to go.

Short Rows.
A hive of 5,000 bees will produce

about fifry pounds ot honey annually.
For hogs with overloaded stomachs

charcoal is an excellent relief.

The hpg, as a machine, can turn
more products into a profitable form
than any other animal that we know.

Every day a team is idle foots up a
lo3s equal to the cost of keeps. As
far as possible avoid this loss.

Trees properly pruned and the
fruit well thinned out need never have
theii limbs propped. The man who
carries out this mode will succeed,
where tha neglected trees will be un-

profitable.
Sleeping in dust is the cause of the

premature death of many hogs. Give
them plenty of beMingand don't per-
mit them to nest under corncribs or
other buildings:

If you know anything about the
care of horses, and have any sym-

pathy for them, water them as often
as they want to drink once an hour,
if possible. By doing this, you will

not be only merciful to your animals,
but you will be a benefactor to your-
self, as they will do more work; they
will be healthier; they will look better;
and will be less liable to coughs and
colds, and will live longer.

Mr. Holman, of Virginia, in the
American Farmer, states that he had
a neichbor whoa fewvears agobought
100 sheep for $300, a'nd that the first
season after the purchase he sold
nearly enough lambs and wool to pay
the entire cost, with original flock
left. Mr. Holman thinks that no
evidence is lacking to prove theprofit-ablenes- s

of the business of sheep rais-
ing.

It is said that the use of tarred paper
toprotect trees is worse than all other
evils combined, as it causes the bark
underneath it to decay to the wood.
A correspondent of the Western Ru-

ral lost a fineyoung orchard of 200
treess by this means, but not until
after writing an article recommending
the use of tarred paper, which he has
been trying to correct ever since.

There is one disadvantage, and but
one, in getting the horns off from cat
tle it removes the age marks. But
the compensating advantages far
overbalance this. At two years old
a wrinkle appears at the base of the
horn, and tiie following yearit is sulfi-cientl- v

developed to be easily seen.
At live years of age a second wrinkle
is fully developed, and after that one
appears every year, until at the age of
eleven or twelve the wrinkles are
smaller, closer and less conspicuous,
and some of the earlier ones will be
entirely worn away.

VM. BURGESS.
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English Shire Stallions and Mares.
To intending purchasers of this breed I can show them as good a lot of young

stock from yearlings up, as there is in the west.

THOROUGttHY ACCLIMATED. LAST SHIPMENT 1890.
Their breeding is from the best strains of prize winning blood in England

coupled with superior individual merit. My imported mares are superior to any
in the west; they are all safely in foal.

All My Stock Guaranteed, and all Recorded
and Imported by Myself.

If you want a Hackney Stallion, I have as good as was ever imported. Come
and see what I have got, and if I cannot show you as good stock as any man will
pay your expenses. Prices as low as the lowest. 44 6m

CLOVER Garden, Tree, Field and Crass Seeds,
SEED GKAINS-GIO- N SETS-PLAN- JR. GARDEN TOOLS.

TIHtlTllV 1420-142- St Louit Avtnut,
I IMU I II I tSScnd for Our Illustrated


